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The Weather
Today: Sunny, windy, 51°F (11°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, rain, 40°F (4°C)

Tomorrow: Clearing up, 51°F (11 0c)
Details, Page 2
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Students, counselors talk in dorm
Ronge "had been connected up

with several resources on campus
and we were trying to assist her in
making decisions about what she
wanted to do with her personal
issues," said Dean for Residence
and Campus Activities Margaret A.
Jablonski.

Ronge spent Sunday night talk-
ing with friends and tutors about her

newspaper in a MacGregor lounge,
Campbell said.

At 6:22 a.m., Campus Police
were notified by a MacGregor tutor,
and they responded with the Cam-
bridge Police, Glavin said.

A lengthy note was found and
given to Ronge's parents, said
Senior Associate Dean Robert M.
Randolph.

By Daniel C. Stevenson
TECHNOLOGY DmECTOR

Melissa . Ronge '98 fell to her
death from the 14th floor of Mac-
•Gregor House yesterday, sometime
between 4 and 6 a.m.

Ronge, 19, was an applied math-
ematics major and a member of the
women's volleyball team. She was a
resident of the dormitory's E-entry,
and was originally from North Syra-
cuse, New York.

The death has not yet been Clas-
sified as a suicide, said Kenneth D.
Campbell of the News Office. It will
take a medical examiner several
days to ascertain the cause, he said.

But the circumstances of the
death were consistent with suicide,
said Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin. There was no evidence of
foul play.

Ronge was last seen between 3
and 5 a.m. yesterday reading a

THOMAS R. KARLa-THE TECH

Students, faculty, and friends gather to discuss the life and death of Melissa N. Ronge '98.
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Sophomore Dies after Falling from MacGregor
.,Police Say Circumstances of
Death Consistent with Suicide
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Dormcon 'firm on Clearinghouse'
The Dormcon decided to end

Clearinghouse because it no longer
serves the interests of dormitory resi-
dents and incoming students, accord-
ing to the Dormcon press release.

Dormcon has devoted the month
of February to discussing rush
issues with both IFC and Residence
and Campus Activities, said Dorm-
con President Dhaya Lakshmi-
narayanan '96.

•

No Candidates RlIIl$g Frats Consider Dry RIO Week
For- 22 'UA,.Class Offices By David D. Hsu . nity in the U~ited States does have a "I tend not to make a stand

. , NEWS EDITOR completely dry rush. . against the FSILGs," Pride said. "I
, . Concern over alcohol and Resi- "The other point is that national would rather promote ideas such as

By Shang-Un Chuang bership, and 125 signatures for class dence and Orientation Week has fraternities prohibit chapters from improvement of brotherhood rather
NEWS EDITOR officers. prompted proposals which would using alcohol, yet some fraternities than shoving policies down their

Five days after the first deadline place further restrictions on alcohol do have activities where alcohol is neck.
for submitting signed p-etitions Deadline extended to help election during rush. present" even though freshman are "Even though [a completely dry
passed, only six of the 26 positions "The election commission . These proposals could further not drinking, Dorow said. rush] is a really beautiful idea, it
up for ~lection in this month's encourages people to run for office alter rush week. Rush week under- would seem to me an idealistic goal
Undergraduate Association elec- since the deadline has been extend- went a major change in November, Past incidents prompt concern to have the fraternities not based on
tions have candidates. ed," Ng said. when the Dormitory Eouncil with- Recent incidents with fraternities alcohol," Pride said. "It's a reality

Because of the low participation, For the positions of UA presi- drew its participation from the have initiated concern about alco- that's not going to be attained."
the UA has extended the petition dent and vice president "we have Clearinghouse system used to track hol. In September, a car hit a Boston The policy may be unnecessary,
deadline to this Friday ..The paper- three great teams already ready to freshmen. University student outside a Kappa Pride said. Brothers are usually too
ballot election will take place March go and maybe more coming with the Eliminating the entire presence Sigma party where alcohol was pre- busy with rush to drink. The policy
13. deadline extended," Ng sa~d. of alcohol during rush or extending sent ["Car Hits BU Student Outside would then only apply to alumni

As 'of last night, 10 cahdidates or "MIT is going through a dramat- the period when alcohol cannot be Frat Party," Sept. 15, 1995]. and visitors who would 1:?eover 21.
ca didate pairs had submitted peti- ic period of chapge this year and served to pledges are two proposals There also have been some com- Prohibiting alcohol past the CUT-

tions and declared their next year with re-engi- the Interfraternity Council is cur- munity complaints about noise dur- rent deadline would be a destruction
candidacy for offices, Ng neering, the ROTC rently reviewing. ing rush ["Alcohol Banned from of back-to-school celebrations,
said. ~ UA issue, new upper-level Current rush rules prohibit alco- Delts' House; Licensing Board Acts Pride said. "It leaves a big period of

Some of the election L..:.I administrators installed, hol from being served in any rush on Complaints," Nov. 17, 1995], time where nothing happens after
packets handed in were Electiorts and other intensely event until after 12:00 p.m. on the Dorow said. It "has created some pledges join."
incomplete, and there- undergraduate-related Saturday after rush begins. At no friction with the Back Bay." The elimination of parties during
fore were not counted as issues that need student time may any freshman be served The sec~nd proposal seeks to "dead week," the second week of
of last Friday, said UA Election' and student leaders' involvement:' alcohol from the beginning of rush prohibit alcohol past the current rush, is too drastic an action, Pride
Commissioner Amy W. Ng '99: Ng said. "We need motivate<l and until the desk is closed. noon deadline on Saturday. This pol- said.

One reason for the number of enth~siastic individuals to carry on 'fhese proposals do not affect icy would serve to prevent FSILGs
open spots might be that people run- these projects and initIate new sororities. "Sororities have no alco- from closing their desks and start
ning for office i~tentional1y delay ones." hol. Period," said Adviser to Frater- partying, which could be an incen-
.turning their packets in on. time in nities, Sororities, and Independent tive for freshman to join their living
anticipation of a deadline extension, Voting opens soon; spots still open Living Groups Neal H. Dorow. group, Pride said. In addition, the
Ng said. Electronic voting will take place. The intent of eliminating alcohol policy may also benefit neighbors of

"The offices will continue to be from March 6 through 11. Students would be to ensure that the presence fraternity houses.
open until we can figure something may also vote using paper ballots at of alcohol does not affect a fresh- The proposals are "just sugges-
out:' she said. Walker Memorial, Lobby 7, Student man's housing decision, said IFC tions," Dorow said. "I think we're

,The qualifications for candidacy Center, and Baker House from 9 President Jason D. Pride '97. going to work very closely with IFC
include filling out an application a.m. to 5 p.m. "As far as dry rush goes, there on these."
and obtaining 450 signatures for the The first UA study break will be has been more talk about that In order to become rush policy,
positions of UA president, vice held tonight at Baker Commons at recently because of some situations the proposals must pass through the
president, and Finance Board mem- that occurred," Dorrow said. rush chairs from the FSILGs, Pride

Elections, Page 14 "Almost every other Greek commu- said.

MIT Beats Harvard in Regional College Bowl INSIDE

• Police Log

By A.'Ailf Husain
NEWS EDITOR

• A five-person MIT academic team defeated
the defending national champions from Har-
vard University Sunday to win the New Eng-
land Regional College Bowl Championship.

The victory qualifies the MIT team as one
of 16 teams which will compete in the Nation-
al Championship at Arizona State University
in late April.

The five team members - Jason B. Sugg
'96, Peter W. McCorquodale G, James W.
Coffin '96, Ryan R. Scranton '97 and Dom A.
Ricci '99 - were chosen from over 100 stu-
dents who competed in an intramural tourna-
ment over Independent Activities Period:

College .Bowl, whose slogan is "The Varsi-
ty Sport of the Mind," is a national organiza-
tion which sponsors academic question-and-
answer tournaments based on material from
history, literature, mathematics, and the sci-
ences. _

"The New England region is widely recog-
nized as one of the toughest in the nation, and
winning here requires great speed, depth of
knowledge, and teamwork:' said advisor and
coach James W. Bales PhD '91. "I am very,
very proud of what this team has done."

MIT has qualified for n"tional competition
only three times in' the last ((.ightyears, finish-
ing seventh in 1988 and second in 1990. MIT
won the-National Championship in 1992.

The Campus Act,ivities Complex co-spon-
sored the lAP tournament; MIT will be spon-
soring the team's trip to Arizona this year.

MIT prevails against strong field
The two-day regional competition, which

culminated in MIT's final round victory, began
with 15 teams from around the northeast,
induding perennially strong teams from Dart-
mouth College, Williams College, and Boston
University.

The teams were divided into two divisions
with each team Rlaying every other team in its
division. The top two teams from each division

Bowl, Page 9

• Student services re-
engineering team open
house looks for student
input. Page 6

• Dream Works head,
Intemet mogul discuss
Web businesses at the
Tang Center. Page 7

Page 19
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Medicaid Impasse Allows Some
Governors to Incre~ Budgets

Clinton Amtounces Sanctions
On Cuba after Plane DoWning

No link Found inString of Recent
F-14 Tomcat Crashes, Navy Says

WS ANGELES TIMES

SAN DIEGO

. The commander of the Navy's Pacific Air Fleet said Monday
that investigators have been unable to find a common link among a
string of recent crashes and he defended the controversial F-14
Tomcat, which will be the subject of a congressional probe Thurs-
day.

Vice Adm. Brent M. Bennitt said that reviews done during the
recent three-day safety stand-down for all 330 of the Navy's F-14s
worldwide proved to the avy' s satisfaction that the F-14 is safe.

"Part of the reason we're having this review in the F-14 communi-
ty is to ensure we have a safe airplane and we're comfortable we do,"
Bennitt said. Three of the supersonic fighters from Miramar Naval
Air Station have crashed in recent weeks.

Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., will convene a hearing Thursday to
examine the F-14 's safety record. Thirty-two of the supersonic fight-
ers have crashed since 1991.

Hunter and Rep. Randall "Duke" Cunningham, R-Calif., have
complained bitterly that cutbacks in defense spending during the
Clinton administration have kept the Navy from upgrading the
older models of F-14s and thus have endangered the lives of
fliers.

Christopher Op~ns Up Latin Trade
THE WASH/NGTON POST

SAN SALVADOR

Seeking to highlight Cuba's isolation in the Western Hemisphere,
Secretary of State Warren Christopher kicked off a victory tour of
Latin American success stories Monday by offering to increase.
access to U.S. markets for friendly Central American and Caribbean
nations.

Christopher's trip was planned long before Cuba's downing on
Saturday of two U.S. civilian light aircraft, but Christopher seized on
the occasion to reinforce the argument that democratic reforms and
cooperation with Washington are more fruitful than the alternatives
practiced by Cuba.

Christopher promised Salvadoran President Armando Calderon
Sol - and the leaders of Honduras, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Nicaragua and Belize, whom he met over lunch - that President
Clinton will include in his proposed budget bill a provision to give
their countries and most Caribbean states access to U.S. markets
equal to that of Mexico and Canada for some of their most important
products.

u.s. Assesses Impact of Job Cuts
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Government data indicated that managers, supervisors and execu-
tives made up 12.1 percent of the nonpostal workforce in 1989, and
that had risen to 12.7 percent by mid-1993. Buyouts aimed at middle-
management employees have trimmed the number. By last Septem-
ber there were only 11.6 percent classified as bosses.

But a report by the House Government Reform and Oversight
Committee says good management may require a higher ratio of
supervisors to employees than the l-to-15 goal of the White House.
When the administration began working on Uncle Sam's midriff, it
said there was one supervisor for every every 15 employees. The
House Committee says that in industry the average is one supervisor
for every six workers. Its report says that setting an "arbitary" gov-
ernment-wide goal may deny agencies the flexibility they need in
tough or complex programs.

Employees have mixed emotions. Excess supervison can be sti-
fling. But those hoping to advance to higher grades, pay, and respon-
sibility can't help but notice that their promotion chances aren't get-
ting any better.

WEATHER
Fickle February

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

We will continue to experience extremely mild weather for the
next day or so, but rain and cold will follow closely behind. Tempera-
tures have remained resiliently high over the past few days despite
strong winds blasting down out of the north. This is largely due to a
mid-troposphere phenomenon; a large quasi-stationary trough out
over the west producing southerly winds over most of the country is
propping up temperatures nearer the surface. Good things do not last,
however, and a gradual migration east of the aforementioned trough
will bring precipitation and pull temperatures sharply down to more
seasonal levels. A weak low developing to the south and east will
stave off the advance of a warm front for most of Tuesday morning.
However, high clouds due to the overrunning warm air will develop
during the afternoon, and a drop in the wind heralds the surface front
which will come through Tuesday night.

Light precipitation will most likely start by early Wednesday
morning, peaking about lunchtime. Partial clearing behind the cold
front brings on a chilly Thursday, with not much respite in site before
the end of the week.

Today: Mostly sunny in the morning. High clouds developing
during the afternoon. Winds more moderate than recently at 10-15
mph (16-24 kph) and out of the north changing to southerly in the
afternoon. High 51°F (1 1°C).

Tonight: Cloudy with rain developing around midnight. Low
40°F (4°C).

Wednesday: Rain stopping by mid-afternoon. Then partial clear-
ing and colder. High 51°F (11°C). Low 28°F (-2°C).

Thursday: Fair and cold. High 34°F (l°C). Low 22°F (-6°C).

By Ann Devroy
THE WASHiNGTON POST

WASHINGTON

President Clinton, retaliating
against Cuba for shooting down two
U.S. civilian aircraft piloted by
members of an exile group, said
Monday he will halt all charter
flights between the United States
and Cuba and support legislation
imposing tighter sanctions on that
country.

The two moves' were among
political and economic sanctions
announced by Clinton after a Cuban

, MiG-29 fighter jet downed two
Cessna aircraft in the Florida Strait
near the Cuban coast on Saturday.

Clinton also will ask Congress to
use some of the $100 million in
Cuban assets frozen in the United
States to compensate families of the
four men aboard the planes, who are
missing and presumed dead. He also
will limit travel in the United States
by Cuban diplomats and will
expand broadcast by U.S.-operated
Radio Marti .nto Cuba.

In his brief statement, Clinton
continued to make the U.S. case that
shooting down unarmed civilian
planes, whatever the provocation
and whatever their location, is a
"flagrant violation" of international
law. "Although the (Cuban Ameri-
can) group that operated the planes
had entered Cuban airspace in the
past, this is no excuse for the
attack," Clinton said.

While Clinton reiterated the U.S
account that the attack occurred in
international airspace, the Cuban
government insisted it has
"unequivocal proof," including
records of cockpit conversations and
radar tapes, that the two planes were

By Judith Havemann
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Every passing day makes. it less
likely that Congress will enact GOP
Medicaid. and welfare reforms that
would save the states billions of dol-
lars, but many governors are acting
as if they already had the cash in the
bank. .

Washington's possible failure to
act on the proposals would seqd
states such as New York scrambling
to make up huge shortfalls later this
year.

"It's got to happen in the next
month," said Wisconsin Gov.
Tommy G. Thompson (R), referring
to enactment of the big budget
items. "If it doesn't, I don't know
what some states are going to do."

New York Gov. George E. Pata-
ki (R), whose Medicaid program is
the nation's largest, has introduced a
budget that taps into a $1.3 billion .
Medicaid gold mine opened up by
an arcane formula change in the dis-
tribution of federal funds that was
approved by Congress last year.

That change was vetoed by Pres-
ident Clinton in early' December.

Pataki is not alone. Michigan
Gov. John Engler (R) has penciled
in $320 million in anticipated Med-
icaid savjngs to finance a 5 percent
increase in funds for Michigan's
state universities.

But Congress hasn't passed leg-
islation that would allow Michigan
to implement Engler's plan without
going through the cumbersome
process of obtaining a .waiver of
today's Medicaid rules.

California is a-ssuming it will
have enough authority in a welfare
block grant to cut benefits 4.5 per-
cent, and make further cuts after six
months and again after 12 months of

in Cuban airspace and were warned
before the attack.

The Cuban stand constituted a
direct challenge to the U.S. version
of events, and seemed to foreshad- "
ow a strorig diplomatic counterof-
fensive in the U.N. Security Council
against a U.S. proposal condemning
Fidel Castro's government for the
incident.

The downed planes were flown
by Brothers to the Rescue, a Miami
group of volunteer pilots who fly
missions to search for Cuban rafters
leaving the island and to protest
Castro's rule.

Administration officials
acknowledge$! that with a full trade
embargo already in place, Clinton's
response was likely to have only a
modest effect on Cuba's economy.
But a White House official said the
president was attempting to avoid .
imposing "too much misery" on
Cuban citizens while still sending '!a
signal that if this happens again, the
response can be much harsher."

Outside of military action, which
the White House quickly ruled out,
the administration could have taken
a range of other actions including
withdrawing all diplomats from
Cuba and ending U.S.-Cuban phone
service. Clinton left in place his
recent easing of curbs on Cuban-
American financial remittances and
steps to facilitate U.S.-Cuban media
operations.

On Capitol Hill, members of
Congress who were. pushing the so-
called Helms-Burton bill to tighten
sanctions against Cuba even before
the shoot-down said the incident
will ensure passage. They also con-
fidently predicted a presidential sig-
nature even if provisions are incJud-

welfare dependence, according to
the Center for Law and Social Poli-
cy, a liberal group. The cuts would
save about $299 miliion in the
upcoming fiscal year.

Clinton vetoed such a plan, not
once, but twice.

In an attempt to force Congress
to act, the nation's governors unani-
mously proposed their own blue-
print three weeks ago to break the
Medicaid and welfare stalemate.

Congressional leaders are con-
sidering whether, "to attach the
National Governors' Association
proposals to next month's must-pass
legislation to .ncrease the govern-

'ment's borrowing authority.
But Republican congressional

aides give the plan only a slim
chance of success in this election
year, when months will be devoted
to campaigning. The governors'
proposals have attracted fierce
opposition from interest groups rep-
resenting the poor. Also, many
members of Congress in hearings
last week raised questions about the
cost, workability, philosophy and
possible side effects .of the guberna-
torial plan.

In a crowd of high-stakes bet-
tors, no governor has gambled more
on congressional action than New
York's Pataki, now in his second
year as governor of the state with a
Medicaid program so vast it has
been labeled the "Medicaid Industri-
al Complex" by James Fossett; a
professor at the State University of
New York at Albany.

Medicaid is a $155 billion-a-year
joint federal-state health insurance
program for the poor. It provides
some standard benefits such as hos-
pital coverage for everybody who
qualifies but offers states the oppor-
tunity to add optional benefits such

ed that the White House once
opposed.

Des'pite Clinton's pledge Mon-
day to seek fast action on the legis-
lation, officials said he remains
opposed' to a provision in the House
version that is opposed by U.S.
allies. It would allow Cuban Ameri-
cans and others to sue in U.S. courts
for compensation from foreign com-
panies that buy property that Castro
had' confiscated over the past three
decades. The White House and Sen-
ate previously had opposed that
measure, and the White House said
it will attempt to negotiate a com-
promise. .

The legislation, sponsored by
Sen. Jesse Helms, (R-N.C.), and
Rep. Daq Burton, (R-Ind.), also
would bar countries from buying
Cuban sugar and other products, and
then reselling them' in the United
States .as a way of getting around
the trade embargo in effect since the
1960s.

It would cut aid to Russia if
Moscow supports an electronic
intelligence-gathering facility in
Cuba, and" orders the administra-
tion to try to .block Cuba from
joining international financial
institutions.

"The legislation 'will be on the
president's desk before the blood
dries on Castro's hands," Helms
said Monday. He has asked key
lawmakers to meet Wednesday to
finish work on the bill.

Under the new sanction, "people
won't be flying from Miami to Cuba
anymore," said one senior official.
He asked that Americans avoid fly-
ing to Cuba from other countries,
the main way visitors have avoided
travel restrictions.

as prescrip ion drugs if they are
willing to put up their share of the
cost. New York's $21 billion-a-year
Medicaid program offers just about
everything.

Furthermore, the state, like
many others, has used the program
as a form of revenue-sharing,
accord~ng to Fossett. "In a lot of
~ases we've really pushed very hard
. .. to push programs that used to be
funded 100 percent by state dollars
onto Medicaid. A big slug of Med-
icaid money goes for special '(edu-
cation)."

New York, with 7 percent of the
nation's population, consumes 15.7
percent of all Medicaid money. Its
nursing home rates are the highest
in the nation, although its ~ursing
home' patients are among the sick-
est. More Medicaid funds are spent
on mental health and home care in
New York than in any other state,
by far.

In his budget, Pataki took
advantage of a little-noticed
change in the formula for distribut-
ing Medicaid funds to the states
that was added to a massive deficit
reduction plan in a late-night Sen-
ate Finance Committee markup on
Sept. 29 by New York Sens.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D) and
Alfonse M. D' Amato (R). Both
senators are members of the pow-
erful Finance Committee, through
which all Medicaid legislation
must move.

The amendment changed the
Medicaid formula' to benefit 21 of
the nation's wealthier states that are
currently required to. fork over more
of their own money than others to
get federal matching funds.

When Clinton vetoed the bal-
anced budget plan Dec. 6, he aJso
kmed the formula change.



British Consenrative party Withstands
Attack Regarding megal Arms Sales

Palestinian Ameriean Shot Dead
By.Angry Israelis After A.ccident

Feb ary~, 1996-

By Barton Gellman
THE WASHl}IGTON POST

JERUSALEM

It is not certain, and may never
be, why Ahmed Hamideh drove his
car Monday into a crowd of people
at a bus stop on Jerusalem's north-
ern edge, killing one person and
injuring 22.

Long skid marks at the scene
suggest that the 36-year-old
Hamideh, an American of Palestin-
ian origin, had tried to brake, and
police investigators now say they
think he somehow lost control of his
rented car. Two armed bystanders,
seeing bodies on the street and a
man who appeared to be an Arab
leaving the car, believed otherwise.
They shot him dead on the spot.

So jittery are Israeli nerves a day
after Palestinian extremists set off
bombs on a Jerusalem bus and amid
a crowd of hitchhiking' soldiers in
Ashqelon that hundreds of police-

By WIlliam D. Montalbano
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LONDON

Facing down a fierce opposition
attack and defectors from his own
party, British Prime Minister John
Major 'put his government on the
line Monday in an incendiary parlia-
mentary vote over illegal arms sales
to Iraq - and won by a hair.

Major's Conservatives won 320-
319 in a vote that undercuts the
impact of a report faulting govern-
ment officials for their handling of
the arms sales in the years before
the Persian Gulf War.

The Conservatives limped to vic-,
tory despite two defections, the
opposition of nine members of.Par-
liament from Northern Ireland who
normally vote with the government
and the combined weight of the
Labor and Social Democrat parties.

men converged on the bus stop and
~rought afternoon rush-hour traffic
10' a halt. P.olicemunitions experts;
presuming another terrorist strike,
searched Hamideh's small Fiat for
explosives. They found groceries
meant for his nephews in the West
Bank.

As the nation buried the bomb-
ing victims Monday - the toll hav-
ing risen to 27 overnight - a palpa-
ble sense of anxiety prevailed here.
Had Hamideh done what he did on
another day, said Hebrew Universi-
ty law professor Mordechai Krem-
nitzer, he probably would have lived
to explain what happened. Today,
Kremnitzer said, "people are
afraid."

The location of the incident
seemed significant. Buses and bus
stops have become Israel's front
lines and passengers unwilling com-
batants. And although praetically
every Israeli can recite the list of

Major's victory, which spared
him from having to call a vote of
confidence, can only reinforce his
determination to remain in office for
a full term and to call elections next
year, rather than this year as his
opponents demand.

In angry debates in the House of
Commons on Monday, the two sides
drew opposite conclusions from the
same report. Major's opponents saw
a callous decision to trade with Sad-
dam Hussein in defiance of stated
government policy, and a cover-up
to keep the decision secret. The
government's supporters saw flexi-

. ble decision-making on the part of
ministers working in the national
interest.

"In any country which has seen
real corruptions, they'd be aston-
ished we're making such a meal of
this," said Francis Maude, a former
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bus bombings over the past two
years - Afula, Hadera, Tel Aviv,
Beit Lid, Ramat Gan, Jerusalem -

.'there are 1.5 million people who
ride buses every day because they
have no choice.

Sunday's suicide bombing
attacks gave new emotional lever-
age to opponents of Israel's peace
compact with Palestinian leader
Vasser Arafat and raised new
doubts among supporters as well.
Commentator Shalom Yerushalmi, a
well-known advocate of the peace
process, wrote in the newspaper
Maariv Monday that "Israel should
shake off its commitments" to the
accord "until Arafat goes on an
uncompromising war against ter-
ror."

As always after a national
calamity, Monday's funerals were
covered live on Israeli radio, and the
evening television news dwelt on
the mourners at length.

Conservative treasury minister.
"I don't think this is finished.

We'll be going home convinced that
the government is on the defensive,"
said Donald Dewar, a senior Labor
Party leader.

At issue was an 1,800-page
report by magistrate Sir Richard
Scott, asked by Major to investigate
the sale of British weapons to the
Hussein regime, despite an
announced government ban against
arming Iraq.

Scott was sharply critical of two
senior government officials,
William Waldegrave, the No.2 offi-
cial at the Treasury, and Sir
Nicholas Lyell,'the attorney general,
for misleading parHament, the pub-
lic and the courts on sales that pro-
ceeded despite repeated assurance
that government restrictions against
them had not been lifted.

T

Court Sends Mixed Signal on Laws
Regarding Cross Burnings

THE BALTIMORE SUN
WASHINGTON

The Supreme Court created new confusion Monday over the
power of states to make cross-burning a crime by clearing the way for
Florida to prosecute a youth for such an incident.

Four years ago, the court appeared to bar most, if not all, of the
government's power to outlaw hate messages in speech or symbolic
gestures. Unanimously, the court struck down a St. Paul, Minn., ordi-
nance against cross-burning.

Monday, however, the court voted - with no dissents noted - to
reject a constitutional challenge to a Florida law that outlaws the
placement of a "flaming cross" on private property without the
owner's permission.

The youth involved, Thomas Brandt Davis of Jacksonville, now
will be tried in juvenile court for putting a burning cross on the prop-
erty of a black family. The Florida Supreme Court in June upheld that
state's cross-burning law.

The Florida court said that its own state law was broader than the
St. Paul ordinance nullified by the Supreme Court. The St. Paul law,
it said, was unconstitutional under the First Amendment because it
targeted only symbolic messages that would offend specific minority
groups.

By contrast, it said, the Florida law simply banned all cross-burn-
ing. That made it valid under the First Amendment, because it out-
lawed only the threat of violence that cross-burning always conveys,
the Florida court said.

Serb Forces Help Evacuation
LOS ANGELES TIMES

ILiJAS, BOSNIA.HERZEGOVINA

About 70 Bosnian Serb army vehicles rolled into this gloomy
industrial suburb of Sarajevo on Monday. But unlike countless other
military actions over the past four years, the assault was waged with
cardboard boxes and dollies instead of guns and bombs.

In an unprecedented effort to calm the chaotic exodus from the
Bosnian Serb-populated outskirts of the capital, the military trucks
were permitted to cross Bosnian government territory and enter this
demilitarized zone, which is fast being sucked empty of its Bosnian
Serb inhabitants.

During the war, Ilijas was a fierce center of Bosnian Serb rebel-
lion, with as many as l,OOOmen from the town killed on the front
line. This time, the military mission was as benign as it was humiliat-
ing: collect the possessions of residents desperate to leave before
Thursday, when Muslim-Croat federation police move in.

"The civilian truck drivers have been afraid to go, but now drivers
have been drafted to go by the military," said Srecko Jankovic, a
Bosnian Serb official who helped organized one early-morning con-
voy. "I started this war defending my people, and I will end it defend-
ing my people."

Still, NATO officials said, more than 100 mobilized vehicles did
not join the rescue effort for lack of willing drivers, many of whom
were afraid of being arrested by Muslim-Croat federation police.

Earlier, the police had set up checkpoints along the route, but
NATO and U.N. police said Monday they had demanded their
removal.

So nominate yourself or a friend!

Nominations for the GSC officers posi-
tions will take place at the next general
meeting on March 6th! Elections will
take place in April! You do not need to
be a representative to run, but you do
need to be one in order to vote. Here

are some quotes from the current offic-
ers: "Awesome," "It was better than

Cats, " "The pay is great!"

Saue this date ...
May 17th

The second annual
Spring Swing Formal Ball.
Here are some Quotes from last

year's attendees:
IIRwesomell

lilt was better than Catsll

II I'd do it again and again II
IIWow .•. II

raduate
Student

Council

Tax Workshop
For International Students

Thursday, February 29, 1996
3pm - 5pm Rm 34-101

TAXES//??
The Graduate Education Office, Room

3-138 has revised the

This documnet has been revised since the Tax Workshop held by the MIT
Accounting Office and it has been reviewed by the MIT tax lawyers.

The Graduate Education Office also has plenty of tax instruction booklets
and tax forms available so sto b toda !

1995 Tax Guide for MIT Graduate Student
Appointments of Research Assistant, Teaching Assistant, and Graduate
Fellow Held by US Citizens and Resident Aliens.

Meetings Coming ...
Formal Ball - Feb. 28

General - March 6
APPC - March 7
HCA - March 12

Grad Ring Days
Feb. 26 and 27 in Lobby 10

Buy your Brass Rat at reduced rates and
have it by graduation in June. They will

change the date for free in case you
don't finish in time!

All graduate students are invited to all our meetings held in Rm 50-222 at 5:30 p.m. Dinner is included.

Stay informed about all our events! Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit.
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit.
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OPINION
Letters To TheEditor

ToGAMIT indefinitely due to budgetary
problems. For the first time in 26 years, the
entering Class of 1999 did not receive any
copies.

As candidates for Undergraduate Associ-
ation president and vice-president, we,
Richard Y. Lee '97 and Dedric A. Carter
'98, believe that the revival of How-
ToGAMIT is crucial. In order to achieve this
goal, we will implement a two-phase plan to
bring HowToGAMIT back to the MIT com-
munity.

First, the contents of HowToGAMIT
should be put on-line on a web site for easy
access to all students. This phase is very feasi-
ble and a cost effective way to maintain the
viability and the accuracy of the publication.
Following the example of the Course Evalua-
tion Guide (which was also put on-line for
budgetary problems), the UA can easily pro-

•

•

vide the necessary financial support to publish
an on-line version of HowToGAMIT.

The final phase will be the publication of
HowToGAMITs in the full paper form to be
available at least to every incoming freshmen
and at a nominal fee for the rest of the MIT
community. This must be done through a spe-
cial project group of the UA. Funds for this
project will come through increased advertis-
ing content, UA and administrative alloca-
tions, and possible joint efforts with other on-
campus publications.

The revival of HowToGAMIT, however,
is only a small part of a comprehensive plan
to bring a renaissance of passion back into the
Undergraduate Association.

Richard Y. Lee '97
UA Presidential Candidate

Dedric A. Carter '98
UA Vice-Presidential Candidate

IOOING S'lSTEM FOR
DAYflME. TELEVISION:

I

~WORlHLESS

IOO'ING SYSTEM FOR
MOVIES:

IG I GENERl\. WDIENCES

IpGI PARENTAl GUIDANCESUGGESTED

lpG-a]=i~Y
I~ RESTRIC.TED

INC-171 ~D~l~~EN

Jx INO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED

UA Should Salvage
HowToGAMIT

We all remember the chaos and confusion
that accompanied Residence and Orientation
Week. It is impossible to forget the swim test,
the diagnostics, and the barrage of papers that
was pressed upon us. Through it all, there is
one piece of memorabilia that we have all
kept: HowToGAMIT.

The guide provided invaluable resources
for all facets of the MIT experience - every-
thing from where to go for the best pizza in
Cambridge to informative advice about sui-
cide prevention. Many of us still have our
copy on our bookshelves.

Unfortunately, last fall, the Technology
Community Association announced that it
would cease the publication of How-
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IN T E IiN E-f PRO J E C T S
Intern Positions Available

Work on eXciting Internet projects. H1ML experience required. Windows
programming, database, or Java experience a plus. Can work from home.
Excellent pay. Positions available immediately.
Send resume to hrsources@mktplace.com
Or mail/ fax resume to:

Human resources
MarketPlace Information Corp.
460 Totten Pond Road
Waltham MA 02154
Fax:n17-672-9290
http://www.mktplace.cm

ExpRESS PliOTO
, Specialized 10snde & Photo Servi~es

• 3Smm slides from PCJMac files. as low as $3. 751slide
• Slide from hard copy. ColorlB&W. as low as $2.751slide
• 2 Ius. E6 processing
• B& W for publication
• Slide duplication. Quantity discount
• Full service photo lab

- hnic Rush .mcc available • StmdiDI P.o, wekome

• Satisfactory au-:=e .• Open 7 days

• Years of experience serving major Hospitals &; Universities •

fill 321tNeland s.... t. Boston MA 02111 •
~ Tel:617-4n..«a7 folc617-423-313S ~

tEa erfJJini1JB
invites you to home-cooked dinners

made fresh at 'our house!
Front doors open Sunday-Thursday 5:00-7:30 pm

Also try our Baker Snack Bar
(on meal card)

Daily 7:30 pm - 2:00 am

If you can't make our dinnertime,
. .order a late meal

(call 3-3161 before 7:15 pm
& pick up your meal at the snack .bar)

Tuesday 2/27:
-Chicken Supreme
-Tex Mex Tempeh

Wednesday 2/28:
-Vegetarian Chili

-Meatloaf

Thursday 2/29:
-Enchilada Night:

Beef, Chicken,
Bean, Vegetarian

Sunday 3/3
-Jambalaya

-Spaghetti Pizza Pie

Sandwiches served
every weekday night!

Also enter a rame to 'Yin a pair of Rossignol skis' Vegetarian and vegan
(draWing on 2/29) sandwiches served daily!

mailto:hrsources@mktplace.com
http://www.mktplace.cm
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Re-engineering Open House Looks for Student Input

"~ are still in the
process of gathering

feedback. "
Michael K Owu '86

HELEN LlN-THE TECH

Student services assessment team members Jeannette L. Gerzon, career services associate advisor,
and Margaret S. Enders, associate dean for Undergraduate Academic Affairs, talk with a student In
front of the re-englneerlng display In Lobby 7 yesterday.

By Shang-Un Chuang
NEWS EDITOR

The student services re-engineer-
ing assessment team has been taking
its findings to students as it prepares
its final recommendations for deliv-
ery to the steering committee on
March 12, said team member
Anthony J. Ives '96.

The recommendations will
include a proposal detailing future
changes to stu-
dent services
like career assis-
tance and orien-
tation. It will
also describe the
structure of
future redesign
teams and the
project's sched-
ule, Ives said.

An open house held yesterday
was part of the team's effort to dis-
play its findings, share its conclu-
sions, and get student input, said
Associate Director of Admissions
and team member Marilee Jones.

"We are still in the process of
gathering feedback," said team
member and Associate Planning
Officer Michael K. Owu '86. "They
will be incorporated into the final
report."

The input will also be used to
guide the work of the future
redesign teams, Ives said. It will
help them identify what areas
require more work and input. Up to
now, the team has held more than
50 interviews, 12 focus group meet-
ings, and 75 open or department
meetings, according to an open
house poster.

Students concerned with issues
The student services re-engineer-

ing effort "is very important and
will change the fundamental. ways
in which student services are done,"
said one student who stopped by the
open house, Shin-l A. Wang '96.

Before the open house, "I didn't
know what was happening," said
Michael A. Spitznagel '99. "Since I
didn't have class and there was free
food, I decided to see what was
going on."

Students had various problems
with the current state of the so-
called "processes," or general areas
of student life marked for redesign,
that were presented at the open

house.
"Upperclass-

men advising is
not centralized,"
Wang said. "Every
department is dif-
ferent; there is no
continuous sup-
port, and students
learn more from
other students

instead of from their advisors."
"Advising is very vague," said

Michelle D. Green '96. "It is not a
two-way experience. The support,
information, and benefit could be
much better if we had a good advis-
ing system."

"The open house presented many
ideas but there were no actual rec-
ommendations. I'd like to see more
concrete goals," Wang said.

"The main thing to keep in mind
is that what we have been present-
ing is our preliminary proposals,"
said team coordinator Anand Mehta
G. 'They are not set in stone yet.
We have some ideas, but we need to
have input before we know what
will work."

"The ideas presented were very
good," Green said. But implementa-
tion will be tough and relatively
slow because of the size of MIT's
bureaucracy, he said. The Institute
"doesn't like change," he said.
"Change has always been met with
a lot of opposition."

Processes marked for change
The four processes recommend-

ed for redesign are co-curricular
support, career assistance, orienta-
tion, and educational program sup-
port. The processes of supplies,
housing, and personal support have
been recommended to go through a
set of changes that include re-orga-
nization and training.

These were chosen for redesign
using criteria like importance to the
student, level of dissatisfaction,
opportunity to complement the edu-
cational mission, cross-functional
interaction, ease of implementation,
cost, and volume.

The provision of supplies and
materials, which covers things like
room allocation, has also been rec-
ommended for change. Process

e l.ook ed at Hl1d \\ hat

_--1_._---- .

owners would be established to
coordinate access to goods, appoint
undergraduate and graduate students
to the supplier consolidation re-
engineering team, and emphasize
student needs in administrative deci-
sions related to these processes.

In addition, the housing process
has been recomm'ended to be reor-
ganized by first combining the
Offices of Housing and Residential
Life, and then bringing most of
housing management under Physi-
cal Plant's purview.

In the process of personal sup-
port, the team recommended estab-
lishing coordinators at the senior
level to organize, train and support
service providers across varied

offices, and infonnation dissemina-
tion.

The assessment team, whose
purpose is to review administrative
and educational support processes
and to identify and recommend
areas where changes are needed, is
made up of Stephen D. Immennan
and Jennifer D. Dougherty of the
Office of the Senior Vice President,.
Associate Dean of Undergraduate
Academic Affairs Margaret S.
Enders, Associate Director of
Career Services Jeannette L. Ger-
zon, Ives, Jones, Mehta, Owu, team
captain and Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
Marty F. Schlecht ScD '82, and
Weber.
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HYPERTEXT
The Convergence of Contemporary Theory
and Technology
Gtorgt P. LandfYW
Landow explores what is at once a radically new
information technology, a revolutionary mode of
publication, and a highly interactive form of elec-
tronic text. It is also a strikingly literal embodi-
ment of some major points of contemporary liter-
ary and semiological theory- particularly Derrida's
idea of "de-centering" and Barthes' conception of
the "readerly" versus the .writerl( text.
$15.95 paperback Johns Hopkils ~lvefSlty Press

HYPERITEXTITHEORY
Gtorgt P. Landow, tditor
"A significant contribution to a growing body if
theory for the new electronic technology of writ-
ing. As I read one essay after another, I was struck
by the diversity of the approaches." -Jay David
Butler author of Writing Space: The Computer
Hypertext and the History of Writing
$16.95 paperback Johns Hopkils ~iYerslty Press

THE DIGITAL WORD
Text-Based Computing in the Humanities
Gtorgt P. LandfYWand Paul Dtiany, tds.
S42.5Ocloth

HYPERMEDIA & LITERARY STUDIES
tdittd by Paul Dtiany and Gtorgt P LandfYW
The essays in Hypermedia and Literary Studies dis-
cuss the theoretical and practical opportunities and
challen~ posed by the convergence of hypennedia
systems and traditionally written texts. They range
from the theory and design of literary hypermedia,
to reports of actual hypermedia projects, to cre-
ative applications in poetry and fiction.
$21.00 paperback

TEXT, CONTEXT AND HYPERTEXT
Writing with and for the Computer
Edward Barrttt, tditor
$50.00 cloth

THE SOCIETY OF THE TEXT
Hypertext, Hypermedia and the Social
Construction of Information
Edward Barrm, tditor
$26.50 paperback

SOCIOMEDIA
Multimedia, Hypermedia, and the Social
Construction of Knowledge
tdittd by Edward Barrdt
Socio",ediaexamines the use of integrated multimedia
to support social or collaborative research, learning,
and instruction in the university, one of the best en-
vironments for developing and analyzing the effects
of computing technologies on our understanding of
complex setS of information. The twenty-five contri-
butions discuss critical design issues in the creation
of advanced multimedia computing technologies, de-
scribe the systems now in use, and assess the effec-
tiveness of this emerging technology.
$19.95 paperback, $32.50 cloth (sale price)

CONTEXTUAL MEDIA
Multimedia and Interpretation
tdittd by Edward Barrm and Marit &dmond
The thirteen contributions to Contextual Media focus
on specific applications of multimedia technology to
cultural institutions such as museums, universities, or
corporate environments; they analyze narrative and
other naVigational structures in various interactive
multimedia systems and make recommendations for
the design of future systems based on these analyses;
and they present innovative uses of multimedia that
break out of the confines of a single tenninal to de-
velop interactive transformational environments.
51 HIus.• $35.00 cloth

IMMERSED IN TECHNOLOGY
Art and Virtual Environments
tdittd by Mary Annt Mosa
with Douglas MacLtod
This book brings together critical essays along with
artists' projects to explore the many issues raised by
the creation of virtual environments and to provide a
glimpse into worlds that have been much discussed
but rarely seen. What's hot in the electronic arts from
the Banff Centre for the Arts.
A LecnarrJo Book. $40.00 cloth

CITY OF BITS
Space, Place, and the Infobahn
William]. Mitchtl/
Entertaining, concise, and relentlessly probing, City
of Bits is a comprehensive introduction to a new type
of city, a largely invisible but increasingly important
system of virtual spaces interconnected by the emerg-
ing infonnation superhighway.
Vlsh the bOO\'s web she: www-mltpress.mh.edu/CiIV~_Bitsl
$20.00 hardcover

This space donated by The Tech

JE IFER MOSIER

The women's fencing team poses after victory In the New England Championships at UNH Satur-
day.

Published by The Mil Press.
Available at fine bookstores.
The Mil Press Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 Mai.n Street
Cambridge MA 02142
&17 253-5249
M-F 9-7, Sat 10-&, Sun 1-&.

THE CYBERBOOK:
BOOKS &
CYBERSPACE
An MIT Communications Forum
with William Mitchell, George
Landow, & Edward Barrett.
Thursday, Feb 29 4-6 PM
Bartos Theatre, 20 Ames St, Mil

books, cyberspace, hypertext

on the World-Wide Web.
"My first company was

Match.com, an online personal ads
service," said Kremen. That compa-
ny is less than a year old and cur-
rently has over 64,000 active mem-
bers worldwide, and has started
charging them for its service.

"Our marketing strategy is [to]
focus on women. [Our experience]
is that men will follow the women,"
Kremen said.

Kremen's new company, Elec-
tric Classifieds, Inc., is one of the
leading online classifieds advertis-
ing technology outsourcing compa-
ny on the Web. Kremen has recent-
ly raised over $10 million in
funding from venture capitalists
and leading corporate partners for
the venture.

Kremen gave an example of his
marketing strategy as well as his
Web plans by means of Match.com
and ECL to demonstrate the prof-
itable future of the Net and
answered audience questions.

Speakers Talk about
Business on the Web -

Kremen explores Web marketing
Kremen is "one of Silicon Val-

ley's most colorful entrepreneurs,"
according to the event's organizers.
With experience in marketing, Kre-
men gave a lively speech detailing
his journey and his plans for profit

By Angela Uao
ADVERTISING MANAGER

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY-

CAll 1111 AMII1CA1J
CAIICE soam AT
1:--ACS-2345

FORFlEE IUIRmIl
I liOi.

. Two promment multImedIa and
Internet industry executives - Dan
Kaufinan, chief operating officer of

• Dream Works Interactive, and Gary
Kremen, president and founder of
Electric Classifieds - spoke Thurs-
day about business in the digital
world.

Held before a packed audience at
the Tang Center's Wong Auditori-
um, "Rewriting the Rules of the
Digital World" was the fourth and
largest event of The Distinguished
Venture Speaker Series. The series
is sponsored by Sloan student
groups.

Kaufman, who is also Dream
Works' founder, discussed his plansa for developing multimedia games,
interactive stories, and other soft-

. ware designed to "grab you emo-
.tionally," he said. The company is a
joint venture backed by Microsoft
and Dream Works SKG, the multi-
m~dia company founded by Steven
Spielberg, Jeffrey Katzenberg, and
David Geffen.

Mergirig entertainment and mul-
timedia may be the secret to success
of Dream Works Interactive, Kauf-
man said. He made refeIences to
earlier projects that combined the
talents of both the gaming and
entertainment industries.

"Remember Explora with Peter
Gabriel? That was one of my first
Hollywood projects,~' Kaufman
said. "Thanks to Spielbef!~ and
Katzenberg, we can produce emo-
tionally [moving] video games," he
added. "Who else is better at grab-
bing you emotionally than Spielberg
and Katzenberg?"

Kaufman commented on his
experience as a lawyer in the Silicon
Valley law firm Brobeck, Phlieger,
and Harrison, where he specialized
iii corporate law, mergers and acqui-
sitions, and intellectual property
rights. He now guides Dream

. Works' strategic vision and negoti-
ates many of its business deals and
partnerships.

During his career, Kaufman
negotiated many match-making
deals among different industries in
the interactive arena. These have
included joint projects in movie
software between Paramount and
Spectrum Holobyte and in television
software with Electronic Arts and
ABC/Capital Cities.

He also talked about his experi-
ence in representing and advising
numerous venture capitalists and
investment bankers in the emerg-
ing area of multimedia entertain-
ment.

This space donated by The Tech
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Revised Rush Rules
Might Mean Dry RIO

THE DEAD E FOR THE RETURN OF
BALLOTS I THE COOP'S STUDENT

BOARD ELECTION HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO
FRIDAY MARCH 1, 1996!

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT MEMBER OF THE COOP AND
HAVE NOT RECEIVED A BALLOT, PICK ONE UP

AT THE CASHIER'S OFFICE OF ANY COOP STORE.

WE ENCOURAGE ALL MEMBERS TO VOTE .•

Rush, from Page I

The aim of the discussions is to
hear different opinions about rush.
However, "we're pretty firm on
Clearinghouse," Lakshminarayanan
said. "We've done a lot of research
on Clearinghouse. We've made a
rational proposa1."

"If they want someth.ing differ-
ent, there must be a huge incentive
for us to do it:' Lakshminarayanan
said. Students have a huge responsi-
bility during rush. Proposals must
pass through the dormitory presi-
dents.

"We're still willing to listen,"
Lakshminarayanan said.

Fraternities use Clearinghouse
because they need to locate a fresh-

man in a short amount of time dur-
ing a short rush period, Pride said.
''The fact that the dorms ran Clear-
inghouse ineffectively [means its
loss] doesn't affect fraternities in a
large way."

However, "it seems that dorms t
are being put in a position against
the fraternities," Pride said. "If
that's taken further, it could be
problematic.

"Their loss from Clearinghouse
is more an MIT administration issue
than an IFC issue," Pride said.

"I think we all have the responsi-
bility to make residence selection
work:' said Associate RCA Dean
Margaret A. Jablonski. "Ultimately,
RCA is responsible for the housing
of first year students."

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,
CONTACT ALIX ARNOLD, 499-2002,

agarnold@the coop.com,

OR SEE THE COOP'S HOME PAGE
http://www.thecoop.com.

r-------- ----,4

.Youcan't cure COlorectal;
cancer ifyoUdon't kno~.~

+
. you have it. ",
. Call us. - .

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETf'

r====================================:!.!:::======~T~h~iS;::S;;P;;a~ce~d~on~a~t;ed~bY~Th~e~Te~C~h~=====~•

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: THURSDAY MARCH 14 & FRIDAY MARCH 15
SRI International is a world-renowned scientific and engineering research organization. The Applied.
Electromagnetics and Optics Laboratory, in the Advanced Development Division of SRI International, is
now recruiting for exceptionally talented scientists and engineers to participate in a variety of remote
sensmg programs.

Positions for Research Engineers, Physicists, and Computer Science professionals offer opportunities to
participate in challenging and very advanced research on visible-IR-microwave remote sensing, physical
phenomena, and related signal processing algorithms.

Want
to get

."" more ~

writing
done

atMIT7
We invite you to apply for these positions if you have an M.S. or Ph.D., or equivalent in Physics,
Engineering, or Computing Sciences. You should also have demonstrated innovative approaches to scien-
tific research and computational problems, good communication skills, a publication record, and have
experience in several of the following areas:

SRI International is an equal opportunity employer. U.S. citizenship required. Applicants selected will
be subject to a security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified
information.

Please contact your Placement Center to set up an appointment for an On-Campus Interview, March 14
& 15, or please mail, fax, or e-mail your resume to: Jeanie Tooker, SRI International, Dept. 717RA, 333
Ravenswood Avenue, Menlo Park, CA 94025. Fax: (415) 859-4222. E-mail: jean _tooker@qm.sri.com.
EOE M/F/D/V

• Terrestrial or deep space
remote sensing with
electro-optics, radars,
and radiometers

• Space, atmospheric, and
oceanographic phenomenology

• Scientific computing using
supercomputers and Massively
Parallel Processors

• Information theory

• Modeling and simulation
of systems

• Signal and/or image
processing algorithms

• Leadership

• Proposal writing

• Electromagnetic processes

• Computational physics

-/

Join MIT's
Oldest and

Largest
Newspaper~

General
meetings

every Sunday,
6 p.m.

SRI International- -

http://www.thecoop.com.
mailto:tooker@qm.sri.com.
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VITESSE
SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION

\\'hen you partner with Vrtesse, you'll be in good company.

Show your student ID
and receive $2.00 off

any service.

THE TECH Page 9

cK%
HAIR

STUDIO

Are You Up for A Challenge?

SALON HOURS
Monday ~OAM-S:OOPM

Tuesday-Friday ~OAM-1:OOPM
Saturday lOOOAM-gOOPM

S77-9222

Vitesse
Corporate Headquarters

.741 Calle Plano
Camarillo, CA 93012

For further infonnation regarding career opportunities at Vrtesse, please maiVFAXyour
inquiry to: Vitesse 8emiconductor Corporation, Corporate Headquarters, Human
Resources, 741 Calle Plano, Camarillo, CA 93012. FAX: (805) 389-7188. EOEMlFIDIV.

Vrtesse Semiconductor Corporatioo is the world 's ~ading supplier of digital VLSI GaAs
integrated circuits. We offer a unique group culture based 00 individual voices in a
success-driven envirooment Our company president, an engineer himself, takes a
personal interest in individual achievements as well as group accomplishments.

The work environment is informal with emphasis on technical ability and accomplish-
ment Vrtesse has no shortage of interesting technical projects and gives both new
college and seasoned engineers responsibility, visibility and the opportunity to excel. This
year we are hiring for the following positions:

~ Design Engineers ~ Proces~ Engi~eers ~ Product/Test Engineers

WHEN _INKING,
CALL A FRIEND.
DRGEl I RIDE

WITH A
STRANGER.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss oJ license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's Sf'
the best call you can make. \f.J
~wm~T181 ~

, This space donated by The Tech

semi-finals with two straight wins of
420-180 and 255-240.

MIT lost to Harvard in the first
finals match with a score of 170-
320. But the team turned around to
win the next match with a score of
330-105, tying the series and forc-
ing a third finals match for only the
first time since 199~.

Answering-nine toss-ups to Har-
vard's two, and scoring over 80 per-
cent of the bonus questions, MIT
landed a clear victory with a score
of 350-180 in that third match,
Bales said.

"We lost our first round, which
was demoralizing, but we managed
to pull ourselves back together to go
all the way," said Sugg, who was
the team captain ..

MIT College Bowl holds weekly
meetings Tuesday evenings in 1-
136. Practices are open to all inter-
ested students, Bales said.

U.S.o..--alT~

This space donated by The Tech

Agt 18.1993

Bowl, from Page 1

Elizabeth Suto.
. . Killed by a drunk driver

- on February 27, 19<14, on Bell Blvd.
• in Cedar Park, Texas.

Ifyou don't SlOp your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

February 27, 1996

MIT inNationals
advanced to the semi-finals, where
MIT joined BU, Harvard, and Dart-
mouth.

Each match consisted of two
seven-minute halves. A toss-up
question worth ten points was read,
and players from eith~r team could
buzz in to answer the question inde-
pendently. A correct answer then
qualified a te n'l to answer a bonus
question worth between 20 and 30 .
points, which team members were
allowed to confer on ..

"Success requires a trade-off
between speed, t.o beat the oppo-
nents out on the toss-ups, and depth
of knowledge, to maximize the
points scored on bonuses," Bales
said.

The semi-final and final matches
were played in best-of-three series.
MIT shut out Dartmouth in the

Theirs.

At Oracle, we see t.he development of information software on a larger scale: Our technology is changing the way human knowledge is gathered, stored,
retrieved and utilized. If you see yourself working with this decade's top graduates, creating products that run on over 100 different machines, ptoviding

unified computing resources to over 25,000 customers in 93 countries, join us. With record sales of 3 billion and nearly 50% growth in the last year alone,
we're now hiring over 100 of the best of the Class of '96. If you have a BS/MS in EE/CS, CS/Math, MAS or Manufacturing Systems Engineering, you could

become an Oracle Software Developer, Consultant or Product Manager and work on any number of advanced technologies and .products, including:

Digital Ubrary-. Alexandria.
Media Objects
Enterprise Applications
Massively Para"" Products
Unguistics BaNd Products

Internet Products
Object Oriented Development Tools
Interactive Multimedia
Mobile Computing
Data WarehOUsing & Mining

Object Oriented Databases
Distributed Computing & Networking
Data Security Architecture
Vertical Applications

\lIe'1I be interviewing on campus March 13 & 14. Sign up at the Career Center and pick up your copy of 1/ProjfXts at Oracle" today. E-mailed resumes strongly encouraged.

ORACLE
Enabling the Information Age

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: jobs@us.oracle.com FAX: 415-506-1073
For addirional information, visit our WEB SITE at: http://www.orac~.com/info/hr/recruiting.html. Equal talent will always get equal opponunity.

mailto:jobs@us.oracle.com
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1996 FAll MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

AT&Tis seeking ambitious, sales-Qriented
students to participate in our 7-day
on-campus marketing program selling
AT&T products & services. Hours are
flexible with top compensation &
bonuses. Must be available 1-2 weeks
prior to the start of classes. We need:

AT&T STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To be responsible for overall event
implementation, daily managemef\t &
training of student group. Requires
strong leadership ability. Prior manage-
me'nt/sales-related experience a plus.
Must be available to attend National
Training August 7-9, 1996.

AT&T ASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To manage a group of students on a
daily basis and assist with overaU event
implc;nentation. Sales/leadership experi-
ence a plus.

AT&T STUDENT
REP/CAMPUS GROUP

To act as our on-campus repr~ntatives.
Must be outgoing and sales-oriented.
To find out more about these great
opportunities, call 1 800 592-2121, ext.
319 or 355. Or send resume to Campus
Dimensions, Inc., AT&T Recruitment,
Attn.: TP, 1717 Arch Street, 33rd floor,
Philadelphia, PA19103,orfax: 215568-1701. .

Equal Opportunity Employer

Frankfurt
Paris
Rome
Tel Aviv \ 329*
Tokyo' 402~Ban~kok 469*
Los J\ngeles 178*

'f-. ftdl _dlne.'_do_Iodude'~_.ffCJ......,u=:,~"'r:.t,..-.='t..d,:,.:..:::
WlllIcWdtclolllooolaM.

CAll roI A FREES1UDINI'T.-s IIAGAZN!

~'-
SlRATTON SlUlENT CENTER

MJ.T. W20-024'
84 MAsS1£HUSEJTES Ave.
CAM8RoGe, MA 02139

(617) 225-2555
http11www.dee.orWctslctshoMe.htnt
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TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.

with a modest amount and increase your contribution as
your salary grows.

The important thing is to start now. Delaying for even
a year or two can have a big impact on the amount of
income you'll have when you retire.

TIA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement system,
managing over $150 billion in assets for more than 1.7
million people. We ofTera wide range' of SRA allocation
choices, l<;mg-terminvestment expertise, and remarkably
low expenses. I

CallI 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment Kit or our
interactive SRA enrollment software: Or visit us on the
Internet at gopher:l/tiaa-cref.org, or http://www.tiaa- .
cref.org.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

I. StandarJ cf Poor~ i fIJlUYUI£e Rating AnalYJIJ, 1995; Lipper Analytical Services, r nc., Lipper-DirtctorJ' AnalytiL:al Data, 1995 (Quarterly).
For more complete information, including charges and expenses. call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus-carefully

before you invest or send money. T1AA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc.,. distributea CREF certificates.

SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat.

P R I N C I P L E S (I I' S () U N l) R E T I I( E .\ \ E 0J T I 0J \' EST I :'-J C;

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU
COULD LIVE LONGER.

INVEST REGUI4\RLY SO YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.

"mericans are living longer than ever. So it's quite.n.. possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you afford i~?Unless you're
independently wealthy, chances are you'll need more
than your pension and Social Security to support the
kind of lifestyle ytm']] want.

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - tax-
deferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.

The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal -
is to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your
regimen as you go along.

With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently contribute
through your employer's paYroll system. You can start

http://http11www.dee.orWctslctshoMe.htnt
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fell from. Two years before Borki's
suicide, in April 1988, Mark R.
Kordos '89 jumped from the dormi-
tory's 13th floor.

Six other students committed
suicide in the two-and-a-half years
prior to Kordos' death.

Ramy A. Arnaout, Oleg E.
Drozh inin, and Anders Hove con-
triquted to the r~porting of this
story.

Melllsa N. Ronge .98

Ronge was active in athletics
Ronge served as team statistician

for the men's and women's soccer
and basketball teams as well as the
men's volleyball and lacross~
teams. Ronge, 'who wrote many
sports articles for The T~ch abQut
the teams, described sports statistics
as her real love.

Ronge served as MacGregor's
athletic chair, played the violin and
chess, and liked to read, watch
movies, and listen to music.

I In a statement, Dean .for Under-
graduate Education Rosalind H.
Williams said Ronge "was a vibrant
person who was widely involved in
our community and who had a
bright future. To have this future cut
off so abruptly is a source of great
sorrow for us all. We extend our
sympathy to her family and to all
her friends and colleagues here."

Ronge fell from a lounge in
MacGregor's. A-entry, the site of
two suicides several years ago.
Because of those earlier deaths, the

( 'ndows in the tower section of the
ormitory were modified to prevent

people jumping or falling through
them. However, the window Ronge
fell from was apparently able. to
open completely.

MacGregor Resident
Falls. to Her Death
Ronge, from Page 1

personal difficulties, Randolph said.
"The support was there for her and
for the people she cared about. The
bottom line is you can do everything

", C~ht and it's still not enough."
There were "some incidents yes-

terday and people had been talking
to her,h Randolph said. "I don't
think anyone thought that she would
be dead this morning."

Ja\>lonski, Rando'ph, and coun-
selors from the Medical Department
were at MacGregor last night to
talk with. students. Ronge's parents
~ame in last night to. talk with her
friends.

The incident has been "a night-
marish situation for all of us," Ran-

lph said.

o 1996 Computer Assodates Inc.. Islandia, NY 11788-7000.
All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies. Equal oppQCtunity empIoyet MlFIDN.

GOMPUTER@
~SSOCIATES .
Software superior by design.

and profit sharing, company-
paid 1).ealthand .medical cover-
age, c0rporate fitness centers
and tuition reimbursement.
Ability to relocate is a must.

Call us today and find out
why Computerworld said CA .
was the best place to work in
the entire
computer
industry!

Why not start your career at the
world's le.ading independent
software company?

Right now, we're looking
Jor programmers to develop,
support and enhance sy~tems
and network management,
database and applications
development and business
application software. Initial
training involves a dynamic
3 1/2-month program that will

immerse you in key industry
technologies and CXs
technology strategy.
Candidates should have
both an educational and
.a practical knowledge of
C, C+-f;UNIX, MS- DOS/
Windows and network-
ing technologies.

Benefits include
generous compensa-
tion packages,
including 401 (k)

Death similar to one six years ago
The last MIT suidde was in Jan-

uary 1993. Festus M. Moore '94,
was found dead outside the Boston
University School of Law after
jumping from the 15th f1oo"r.In June
1991, Edward B. Hontz Jr. '92 died

er falling from the roof of Build-
)( 066. .

In October 1990, Younes Borki
'92 jumped to his death from the
same MacGregor lounge that Ronge

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE

WITH
STRANGER.

tJ

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink get
a ride with a friend. It's W'
the best call you can make.
IIOTORCYCLE UFETY FOU un. .

/f' This space donated by The Tech
)
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It \ so easy to help your ,. ". five hours of volunteer time
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Whether you'd rather water ski, sunbathe, or
hang-out at an unnamed but well.known theme park, there's
no better place for Spring Break than Florida. And ValuJet
has great low fares to seven of Florida's hottest Sun Spots.

And to make thin~ even easier, ValuJet never requires
a roundtrip purchase or a Saturday night stay.

Call for reservations today. And
don '[ forget your sunscreen.

Spring Breali Valufares
FORT lAUDERDAlE $fiD*ORLANDO I TAMPA
WFSf PALM BEACH

MiAMI $DD
JACKSONVIllE $ttD
FORTMYERS $12D
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Hey
YOU!

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
1996

lNST1TIffE AW~DS
TO BE PRESENTED AT THE ANNUAL INSTITUTE AWARDS CONVOCATION,.

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1996, 3:30 PM, HUNTINGTON HALL, 10.250
KARL TAYLOR COMPTON PRIZE

The Compton Prizes are the highest awards presented by the Institute to students and student organizations in recognition
of excellent achievements in citizenship and devotion to the welfare of MIT. They reflect outstanding contributions to the

MIT community as a whole, sustained over a significant number of years.

WILLIAM L. STEWART, JR. AWARD
The Stewart Awards recognize outstanding contributions by an individual student or student organization to extracurricular

activities and events during the preceding year.

That's.
right,

YOUI

GORDON Y BILLARD AWARD
The Billard Award is made annually to "a member of the faculty, non-faculty employee or one not necessarily affiliated with

the Institute, for special service of outstanding merit performed for the Institute."
Nominationsfor this award should be sent to the Offu:e oft'he Vice President, Room 3-209, no later than Friday, March 15.

JAMES N. MURPHY AWARD
The Murphy Award is given to an employee whose spirit and loyalty exemplify this kind of inspired and dedicated service,

especially with regard to students. Sustained contribution is a criterion for the award, but longevity, in itself, is not.

LAY A W. WIESNER AWARD
The Laya W. Wiesner Award honors the undergraduate woman student who has most enhanced MIT community life.

LAY A "ND JEROME B. WIESNER AWARD
The Laya and Jerome B. Wiesner Awards recognize students (graduate or undergraduate), organizations, living groups, or
activities for achievement in the creative and/or performing arts. The range of contribution is wide and includes creative

work in literature, music, drama, visual arts, photography, film and dance, among other art forms.

THE LOUIS SUDLER PRIZE IN THE ARTS
The Louis Sudler Prize in the Arts is presented to a graduating senior who has demonstrated excellence or the highest

standards of proficiency in music, theater, painting, sculpture, design, archi~ture or film.

THE ASSOCIATION OF MIT ALUMNAE AWARD
The Association Of MIT Alwnnae Award is presented to outstanding women who have demonstrated the highest level of

academic excellence through their coursework and related professional activities at MIT.

THE ALBERT G. HILL PRIZE
The Albert G. Hill Prize is awarded to t1te minority undergraduate junior or senior student who has maintained high academic

standards and made continued contributions to the improvement of the quality of life for minorities at MIT.
-'. ,.r::."

COME JOIN us.

IRwiN SIZER AWARD
The Irwin Sizer Award is presented to any member or group in the Institute community to honor significant innovations and.

improvements to MIT education.

THE EDWARD L. HORTON FELLOWSIDP AWARD
The Horton Award is presented to any student group that fosters fellowship within the graduate student community.

GOODWIN MEDAL
The Goodwin Medal is presented to a graduate student whose perfol1J1ance of teaching duties is "conspicuously effective over

and above ordinary excellence."
Nominolions for 1M Goodwin Medal should be sent directly 10 the Dean of the Gradllale School, 3-138.

WE'RE IN THE
STUDENT-CENTER,

4TH FLOOR,
ROOM 483.

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS TO:

THE AWARDS COMMITTEE
W-20 549

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF NOMINATIONS IS FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1996

QUESTIONS MAY BE DIRECI'ED TO THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE AND CAMPUS ACTIVITIES,
W20-549, x3-6777
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If you want to know more about who we are and the work
we do, come to our Information session.

Elections, from Page 1

10 p.m. with refreshments. A candi-
date forum will be held on Thursday
in 4-163 at 7 p.m. The VA presiden-
tial and 'vice presidential candidate
debates will also be held in 4-163
Monday at 7 p.m.

Steven E. Jens '97 and Andrew
R. Menard '97 are running for VA
president and vice president, respec-
tively, along with the teams 0

Richard Y. Lee '97 and Dedric A.
Carter '98, and Ashwin
Viswanathan '98 and OrIi G. Bah-
call '99.

In the freshman class, Ira Ger-
hardt '99 and Kristen R. Vella '99
are running for president. Pooja
Shukla '99 and Jason S. Hornik '99
are running for vice president, while
Katharine M. Spayde '99 and
Andrew R. Bankert '99 are running
as a team for social chairs. There are
no candidates for Class of 1999
positions of treasurer, secretary, an
publicity chair.

All Class of 1998 positions are
open.

Lily J. Koo '97 is running for the
position of junior class vice presi-
dent, and Hank M. Lin '97 and
Isaac George '97 are running
together as junior class social chairs.
The positions of president, treasurer,
secretary, and publicity chair are
open.

Senior class positions that are up
for election are alumni relations an
agent, both of which are open. The
four positions on the VA Finane
Board are also open. -

Three
Students
Run for
Presiden .1

••ADA is an IlquaI 0pp0nual1y ~. toW. IW

INFORMAnON SESSION
for Mathematics, Computer

Science, Engineering, Economics,
Statistics, and other related depts.

Tuesday, February 27,1996
6-8PM

Room 4-149

Applied Dee.1on Analyaia, Inc. (ADA) wants to meet students who are interested in
quantitative analysis and management consulting. If your backgl'OLlld Includes mathematics
statls~: computer science, Industrial engineering/operations research, physics or othe;
quantitative &CIences, we would ke to meet you.

ADA Is a smaD, growing consultlng company, located near San Francisco California that
applies sophisticated analytical techniques 10 reaJ-workI problems. ADA's ~trength is high-
quality WOI1c In areas such as strategic planning. dectsion analysis. operations management,
analysis 0' public policy, fOf'8CaS1ing mafkets for new products, R&D planning, and basic
research.

We would Uke to ~ SIudenta who have:
_ An interest in solving Impottant, complex problems

• SIdI/$ in a btDad range 01malhematJcaJ 18dJnJques

• Communication BIdIIs to /Hf1Sf!IJI anaIyticM ,.,. in a cItMr. CfJI'ICiU rnant'I9f

.. A high IfweI of enthusiasm lor challenging wodr In an InfotmaJ atmosphere.

Applied Decision Analy~is, Inc.
. IT

INFOR ATIO SESSION

Personal Access Links (PALs)are just one of the technologies we've been developing at PCSI in San Diego.
Our latest PALis an amazing cellular phone that can make and receive phone calls, E-mail and other
messages, and it can also be hooked up to a PC or fax for wireless computing and faxing!

PCSI, a subsidiary of Cirrus Logic, is a global leader in wireless and internetworking technologies. We're
always on the lookout for rising stars in Software, Hardware and RFdevelopment and we're coming to MIT to
interview top candidates for outstanding positions at our headquarters in San Diego.

Campus Interviews-
Friday, March 15
As Chip Head will attest, we offer
excellent salaries and benefits, plus
an exciting, culturally diverse work
environment where everyone's
contribution is appreciated and
recognized.

http://www.pcsi.com/
Look us up on the Web to find out
more about our cutting-edge
technology! Then IMMEDIATELY
E-mail your resume to us in ASCII
text format at careers@pcsi.cirrus.com
or fax it to (619) 535-9850, Attn:
Professional Staffing, Dept 1002,
9645 Scranton Road, San Diego, CA
92121. We are an equal opportunity
employer and offer a smoke-free
envrronment.

A Cirrus Logic Company

This space donated by The Tech

http://www.pcsi.com/
mailto:careers@pcsi.cirrus.com
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WithThese Fares,
Your Car Won't

HaveTo -SurviveA Trip
, To New York.

Just ToThe ort.

• "'ll I .

Opinion
lIews

~hoto

Business

'.i f ftf '''1 I J

Sports

Be a part of
Mil's oldest
and largest
newspaper

Stop by our
office in

W20-483
or call

253-1541.
, This space donated by The Tech

If you feel like blowing out of

town, abandon your buggy in long-

term parking and catch a flight

... to New York. It'll only put

you out $77. Or you can

buy a Flight Pack of

four ($57 each way) or eight ($52 each

way) coupons. And better yet, travel on

Saturday for just $49each way and save

even more. We have plenty of flights

leaving whenever you want to go.

Manhattan's waiting folks, you can

sleep on the way back. Which is hard

to do when you're driving.

A.Delta Shuttle
¥ou'lliove the way we fly.

Passenger Facility Charges of up to $24, depcnd~ on fare type are not included. Reservations must be confirmed and tickets purchased at least three days prior to travel for $49 Saturday fare.
Except for special Saturday faie fares valid for travel only on ;h; Delta Shuttle for youths between the ages of U-24. Identification and proof of age required. Eligible travelperiods: $49 fare
valid for Saturday travel thr;;;h February, other listed fares valid Monday-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., and all day Saturday and Sunday. Travel during
alternate daysltirnes permittJ~t higher a~'plicable fares. Delta Flight Pack: entire coupon book must be presented at the time of travel; coupons not valid if detached from book. Refwtds

available with penalties. Seats are limited. Far~~ubject to change wi~t notice. {)1996 Delta Air Lines, Inc. •
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CellUlar Phone~,automobiles, ATMs,and security
systems today. Who knows what the future will
hold?

Imagine yourself at Applied Materials where you
can be part of the future. Weare the world's leading
manufacturer of semiconductor processing equip-
ment which makes these products possible today.

Picture yourself impacting the future.
Check us out on the web at http://www.career-
mosaic.com / cm/ applied_materials /

We're currently looking for Graduate
Trainees to join our team.
Or for more information contact us at: College
Relations, 3050 Bowers Avenue, MS 1826,Santa
Clara, CA 95054; fax: (408) 986-7940. Weare an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

.......,........ ~ ....... H

Students read it
on the way
to ~Ioss .

during closs .
even offer closs.

It's The Tech.
. MIT's oldest and

lorgest student
newspaper.

~ I

APPUED MATERIAlS
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..The
Tech
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MIT's oldest
and largest
newspaper

(and the '.
oldest student
activity) has

openings in all
departments. '

•
Stop by our

offices in Room.~

4830f'the
Student Center

:every Sunday at
6 p.m. for our

general meetings

•
or call 253-1541
and ask for Scott

or Dan

•
or einail

j?in@the-tech

JoirJ.the Technology Force
of the Future!

Schlumberger is a worldwide, technology force which employs
53,000 ambitious individuals in 97 countries with annual
revenues .approaching $7 billion. We are comprised of two
main business groups: Oilfield Services, which offers a
complete range of energy exploration and recovery services;
and Measurement and Systems, which produces everything
from utility meters to automatic test equipment to "smart
cards" for the retail industry.

" Here at Schlumberger you'll enjoy the recognition that goes
along with taking the responsibility for the work you direct.
We'll give you the support, training and opportunity you need
to meet the challenges you'll face. '\
We are interested in interviewing students in Engineering,
Computer Science, Geosciences and/or Applied Sciences.
Schlumberger is an equal opportunity employer.

Infomw.tion Meeting open to aU interested
students. Your attendance at the Infomw.tion

Meeting is a prereq~isite to your interpiewi.ng process.
Please attend.. Refreslunents provided!

Mil Interviews!
Information Meeting - March 5, 1996

7:00pm-9:00pm • Room 4-231

Interviewing - March 7 & 8, 1996
Check with Placement Center for details.

Explore SChlumberger@ http://www.slb.com

Casual Clothing for Men, Women, Babies and
Kids from the Hottest Retailer in America

Custom Jewelry from Bloomingdale's by Mail
Clothing from Famous Dept Stores

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF BRAND NAMES INCLUDING:
Colours ESPIRIT Limited
Alfred Duner 'Karen Scott Liz Claibourne
Chloe Bill Blass Carole Little
Chaus Tape Measure Donna Karan
Anne Klein Verte Valle Jones of NY

And many other names we cannot mention due to the low, low prices.
Selection includes first quality, plus sizes, IR's and closeouts.

Presented by Apparel Designer Zone, Inc.
All sales final, no refunds or exchanges. MasterCard, VISA, AMX,
Discover, cash and personal checks accepted. Admission only $1.

http://www.slb.com
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• PosItIons Wanted
• For Sale

• HousIng
• ServIces Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• InformatIon
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

Advertising Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q..483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483. Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sony, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

Rat.... ,.,.1MertIon per unit pf 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 Insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • ServIces Offered • ServIces Offered

Retire Before You're 30: Entre-
pre ne u r / I awye r /b us i nes sman
seeking partner(s) for high tech start-
up and eventual IPO. If you think you
have a profitable and feasible high
tech idea or invention, let's talk.
(202) 217-2260.

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

Academic couple seeking woman to
be a surrogate mother to enable us
to have a child. Compensation
$20,000. (800) 7184450.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call 301-306-

1207.

Attention Students: Earn while you

learn! Part-time Internet Busi-
ness. Full details at
http://www.autohomebiz.com.

Wanted • Software wlz; assist

researching producing CD Roms
compatible with Mac; Windows; IBM

and UNIX stations. Inputs from
ADOBE Illustrator: Pay $12 horuly;
call Haitham 524-5566 anytime
(phone/fax) for details.

Fletcher Spaght, a Boston-based
strategy consulting firm focusing on
technology-oriented companies, will
be holding an information session on
Wednesday, February 28th, at 7pm in
Room 4-163. Recruiting: Thursday,
February 29th.

Extra Income for '96 - Earn $500-
$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes.
For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE
to: Group Five, 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

• ServIces Offered

AIDS and Sexually Transmitted
Disease, testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.
Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.
Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

Tax Returns Prepated: Individual
federal and state tax returns
professionally prepared for residents
and nonresidents. Electronic filing
available. For a quote of affordable
rates call Joanne M. Merlino,
Certified Public Accountant at (617)
489-2925.

Legal problems? I am an
experienced attorney and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involVing litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free intial consultation.

Weight Loss Breakthrough Exclusive

product will change diet industry

forever. Extremely high income

potential for those who take action.

No joke! Call 1-800497-9484.

• Travel

Spring Break '96 With only 1 week to

live- Don't blow it!! Book now!!

Organize a small group and travel

free!! Rorida & Padre $109 Bahamas

$359 Jamaica/Cancun $399 For free

information: Call Sunsplash Tours 1-

800-426-7710

CoMe Of\, y"lAt' h.it'otf
CA'l't be THAT ),acl!

BY STE.V£N 1>. L.£IJNGZORK'S
PLACE

DOWN

@ Edward Jul ius Collegiate CW8728

ACROSS

1 Moscow-Washi ngton ,
connection (2 wds.)

8 Cut short, as a
takeoff

13 Crane of fiction
14 Synago~ue scroll
15 Old Robert Conrad

TV series (4 wds.)
19 Part of TWA
20 Iowa State U. site
21 Dixie (abbr.)
22 March-command words
23 - beer
25 Give a hoot
26 Sixth sense
27 Massage
28 Siouan Indians of

Nebraska
30 Pertaining to the

wind
34 Fit to be tied
35 Mozart's birthplace

(2 wds.)
38 Style of painting

(2 wds.)
39 -- Scrolls40 Change the actors
42 Pretending shyness
43 "-- Kapital"
46 Scrooge" swords
47 Gathers in
50 Gir'l's name
51 "_- on parlefrancais II

52 Old Ireland
53 Darn
54 Relief from bore-

dom (3 wds.)
58 Approaches
59 Dunk
60 Conmon --
61 Skin swelling

1 "-- deck!"
2 Yellow shades
3 U.S. mountain range

(2 wds.)
4 Grassy areas
5 Wading bird
6 -- pros.7 Actor Byrnes
8 "Once upon -"
9 Ravel composition

10 Commands (abbr.)
11 -- deal
12 Rommel's battle-

ground (3 wds.)
16 Move like a tail
17 Prefix: layer
18 -- of Galiiee
23 Former British

singing star
24 "_- in the

hand .••"
25 A la -
27 Dole and Byrd

(abbr.)
29 Young girl
31 Poet Pound, et al.32 Mature,
33 Civil rights

organization
35 Fruit-derived acid

36 "00 I dare to eat
-?"-- T.S. Eliot

37 Japanese herbs
41 Judge and jury
44 Loath
45 Finn's friend
48 Uneven, as if

gnawed away
49 WWI group
50 Descartes and

LaCoste
52 Actor Richard ----
53 Anci ent Gau 1s
55 Once named
'56 Kinsman
57 950, to Brutus

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu
http://www.autohomebiz.com.
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POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between Feb. 9 and Feb. 22:

Feb. 9: Student Center, 1) wallet .stolen, $20 2) backpack stolen,
$180; Bldg. 8, room broken.into and metal tubing stolen, $500; Bldg.
68, two telephones stolen, $100; 33 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle
stolen, $160; Bldg. 3,1) $33 cash stolen 2) $17 cash stolen 3) watch
stolen, $2'50.

Feb. 11: Student Center, bicycle stolen, $240; Astroturf, $130
stolen from a wallet; Bldg. E 15 plaza, en Scott, of 52 Brigham Cir-
cle, Bost0!1, arrested for trespassing. .

Feb., 12: Bldg. EI9, water pump stolen, $332; West Garage, sus-
picious activity; Burton-Conner House, bicycle stolen, $600; Bldg.

, E25, refrigerator stolen.

Feb. 13: Bldg. E38, computer monitor stolen, $400.

Feb. 14: Student Center, 1) cred't card number stolen and $1,200
charged 2) backpack stolen from Athena cluster, $80; Westgate: sus-
picious activity; Bldg. E25, wall,et stolen; $20.

Feb. 16: Muddy Charles, two coats stolen, $264; Lobby, 10, MIT
Card stolen; Bldg. 20, refrigerator stolen; Bldg. 37, bicycle stolen
from rack, $400; Student Center, computer memory, cellular phone,
and vacuum stolen, total value $2,870; Bldg. 7, ~ TM card and wallet
stolen $25; DuPont men's locker room, 1) locker broken into wallet
stolen, $10 2) clothing and wallet stolen, $78; Bldg. EI5, computer
parts stolen, $2,000'.

Feb. 17: Rockwell basketball court, $60 cash stolen from wallet
insi~e gym oag.

Feb. 18: Student Center, video'machine yandalized; Burton-Con-
ner, skates stolen, $90; Bldg. E40, suspicious activity; DuPont gym-
nasium basketball court, wallet stolen' from a'coat, $40; Delta Psi
(Number Six Club), 1) $250 cash stolen 2) $45 cash stolen.

Feb. 19: East Campus, New House, and Ashdown House, annoy-
ing phone calls; Bldg. Vj23, malicious damage to a door.

Feb. 20: Bldg. 16, computer stolen, $4,000 ..

Feb. 21: Ashdown, 1) ceramic figurines stolen, $40 2) annoying
phone calls; Bldg. 66, $30 cash stolen; Bldg. 20, backpaCK stolen,
$192; Hayden Library,-backpack stolen, $370; Bldg. 2, telephone
stolen, '$25; Bldg 1, tools stolen, $2,000.

Feb. 22: West Parking lot, indecent exposure.

Tax
info,

toll-free.
Tax questions?

Call TeleTax

for recorded

information

on about

150 tax topics,

24. hours a day.

8TeleTalt
1-800-829-4477

~..8l Department of the Treasury
tJM!IIlnternaJ Revenue service

http:ttwww.ustreas.gov

This space donated by The Tech

This space donated by The Tech

ATTENTION SENIORS

rosmoN AVAILABLE IN THE
ADMISSIONS omcs AS AN

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

The Office o,f Admissions Is now accepting applications
for the position of Admissions Counselor. This Is a one year
fuU-time position beginning In July' 1996 (some flexlbUlty
Is possible). Duties Include:

• conducting question and answer sessions
• Interviewing prospective appllcants
• visiting secondary schools
• coordinating MlT student Invoivement In

reception area
• participating In admisSIons committee decisions

Applications are available In the Admissions Office, 3-108,'
with Robin Dey and should be returned no later than '
March 1, 1996.

N~te: This Is for 1996 Uanuary or June) MlT graduate$.

,,
--

Its a
Classic
1998 Brass Rat

Premieres on'Monday;
March 4, at 9PMin
Walker Memorial

Refreshments will be
.served and a: Brass Rat

will be ~warded
/

Memorabilia for
All Oass Members
and Door Prizes for
First 98 Students

http://http:ttwww.ustreas.gov
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Epee team alternate Nora Szasz
'99 had a good performance, win-
ning 2 bouts in the B pool after
replacing team member Jennifer
Mosier '96, who withdrew due to
injury.

Captain, Wan~a Chin '97 fenced
well in the foil A pool, but just
missed" qualifying for the final
rounds. Aimee Wiltz '99 and Sara
Perry '99 also contributed to the
team victory.

There were several outstanding
individual performances. Foilists
Leejee Suh '97 and Amy' Hwang
'97 both advanced to the individual
competition with 7-2 and 8-1
records, respectively., Hwang fin-
ished in 7th place, and Sub.ended up
in 9th place.

In epee, Kari Backes '96 went
undefeated in the D pool (9.0) to
qualify and finished in eighth place.
Also in epee Nicky Leifer '98 quali-
fied from the C pool and finished
seventh.

The team was led by epee Cap'"
tain Merideth Rising '98, who not
only qualified for the individual
competition in the A pool, but also
went on to go undefeated in the final
round and win the individual Epee
Championship.

The team's next competition will
be this weekend, when MIT hosts .
the Intercollegiate Fencing Associa-
tion championships.

By Jennifer Mosler
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

The women's varsity fencing
team won the ew England Cham-
pionships Saturday at the University
of ew Hampshire, decisively
defeating the eight other teams com-
peting, including rivals Brown Uni-
versity and Wellesley College.

Going into the championships
with a 1~ 1 conference record, the
Lady Blades were expecting' to put
on a great performance. "It was very
satisfying to finally take home the
sword, the championship trophy,"
said head coach Jarek Koniusz.

"After having lost by just two
touches to Brown at last year's
championships, it was exciting to
beat them by three," Koniusz said.

The format' of the competition
was different from that used during
the regular season. Each team
ranked their four starters A
through D, with the best fencer in
the A pool. The team competition
consisted of four intra-pool face-
offs.

Fencers qualified to the individ-
ual competition based on their
record in the team competition.
The top four A fencers, three B
fencers, two C fencers, and one D
fencer advanced in each weapon.
There was then a round-robin tour-
nament to decide the individual
winners.

ew England Championships
SPORTS

gWms's Fenc'
Page 20 THE ECH

SARAH PARR y

Jennifer N. Mosler '96 fences against an opponent from Tufts Unlverslty,.as MIT beat Tufts, and seven
other teams to win the New England Championships at the University of New Hampshire Saturday.

'1

Wilson Colleges began on vaulting,
where Dow and Chiarenza per-
formed handspring vaults for scores
of 7.3 and' 8.1 while Sequi stuck her
half on 1/1 twist off for a 7.8

The team's performance on the
uneven bars was the best of the sea-
son as each performer nailed their
routines and stuck their dismounts.
Christenson stood up her double-
back flyaway for a.. score of 8.45
while Sollod tied her personal best
score of 8.5 on the event for a stuck
toe-on-front.

Floor exercise kept the team's
momentum going as newcomer
Stacy Pruitt '99 competed for the
first time for the engineers for a
score of 8.05 while Dow executed
powerful tumbling for an 8.4.

Rocchio landed a huge double
back for a score of 9.25 while Sol-
lod's full-twisting tumbling and
flexible dance earned her a 9.1.

Rocchio won the meet overall
with a total of 35.4. The team's
three other all-around gymnasts also
turned in solid scores as Christenson
earned a 34.35, Sollod a 34.3, and
Chiarenza a 33A75. rI

.

game four, 16-14, forcing a fifth
arid final gam.e.

The final game was a .seesaw
battle that featured 16 lead changes.
MIT finally finished off Hunter,
22-20, to win what middle blocker
Charles Morton '97 des<;;ribed as
"the longest, most dramatic match
I've ever been a part of."

The MIT offense was led by
Burns with 16 kills, and Margetts
and Dave Lehman '97 with 14 kills )
each. Morton came up with 10
blocks to lead the team in that
department. Solid defense was pro-
vided by James Hsiao,'99.

MIT's next home contest will be
Wednesday against local rival
Wentworth Institute of Technology,
who the Engineers have already
defeated once this season.

March 2
Rifle - Mid-Atlantic Conference Rifle Championship

March 2
Men's ..andwomen's fencing - Intercollegiate Fencing Association

Championships, 7 p.m.

the first time in two years since a seri-
ous knee injury and earned an 8.40.

Rocchio narrowly under-rotated
a perfect landing and took steps
backwards but still scored an 8.85
while Sollod's front-front vault was
top for MIT and took sixth place in
the meet overall with her personal
best score of 8.95. .

Uneven bars showcased Dow
and Erica Carniel '96, who had per-
sonal best bar routines for scores of
7.0 and 7.35. Christenson was a bit
short on her double back fly~way
while Rocchio was just over on her
one-and-a-half front sOmersault as'
they scored 8.525 and 8.4, respec-
tively. Chiarenza swung a beautiful
giant full pirouette into a half-twist
turning uprise but sat down her dis-
mount for a score of 8.65.

Strong performances by Carmel,
Christenson, and Sollod helped the
Engineers rally to turn in their sea-
son's highest team-score of 169.9-
only a few points below their team
record score.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Ithaca takes close win
The tri-meet against Ith~ca and.

Feb. 28
Men's volleyball against Wentworth Institute of Technology

quickly and efficiently, taking
advantage of MIT's offensive
breakdowns to win in three games.

MIT's last chance to salvage the
weekend came against Manhattan's
Hunter Collegel which easily defeat-
ed MIT in last 'year's meeting. While
the Engineers took the first game of
the match with relative ease, Hunter
showed its tenacious defense in the
second game, stopping nearly every
MIT attack and winning, 15-6.'

While the Engineers were still
recovering from the second game,
Hunter kept the pressure on and
took the third game, 15-9.

The Engineers seemed to be
headed for a third defeat, but clutch
serving from opposite hitter Burns
allowed the team to come back from
7-11 and 11-14 deficits to win

By Melissa Ronge
and Tom Klemas
TEAM MEMBERS

The men's varsity volleyball
travelled to New York last weekend
to face divisional rivals Concordia
College, Queens College, and
Hunter College. They met with
mixed success.

Friday night saw the Engineers
battle hard with Concordia but fall,
three games to none, as the team
struggled to sideout against a strong
defensive team. Fine performances
were turned in by Mike Margetts
'97 and Leondro Burns '98 up front
to keep things close.

Saturday morning's contest fea-
tured Queens College, a contender
for the Eastern Conference title.
Queens disposed of the Engineers

By Catherine Rocchio
ASSISTANT COACH

The Women's Gymnastics team
finished up its regular competitive
season this month with a home tri-
meet Feb. 10 against Ithaca and
Wilson Colleges and the Eastern
Collegiate 'Championships Feb. 18
at Rhode Island College.

Ithaca College narrowly won the
tri-meet a week earlier with a score
of 173.625 to MIT's 168.375 and
Wilson's 57.05, while Rhode Island
College took the ECAC Team
Championships with a score of
179.I75. MIT took fifth place over-
all in the championships with, a
score of 169.9.

The ECAC took its toll on M1T
as its hopes for a berth at the
National Championships as a team
were dashed.

But defending 1995 All-Around
National Champion Sheila Rocchio
'97, Janet Sollod '96, Co-Captain
Tasi Chiarenza '97, and Alli Chris-
tenson '98 all qualified individually
to participate in the Nationals to be
held at Ithaca College on Friday and
Saturday.

MIT fares well at E(:AC
Pulling out all of the stops, indi-

viduals performed their most diffi-
cult acrobatic skills and in some
cases performed these for the first
time this year io competition at the
Championships.

MIT's first event was vaulting,
where Sandy Dew '96 and Valentina
Sequi '97 earned scores of 7.2 and
8.1. Christenson's stuck her hand-
spring full-twist perfectly for a score
of 8.7 while Chiarenza vaulted her
handspring front-somersaultvault for

Men~ V-BallWins SOme,Loses Some

Women ~ Gymnasts to Go to NationalJ;

was not as good, but MIT still man-
aged to raise its lead another point
over UVM. On the still rings, Co-
captain Andy Lobban '97 turned in
a stunning performance, which
earned him a score of 8.40, a very
high score without a dismount.
Cooper's 8.50 was the highest on
rings.

In the remaining events, the team
consistently gave eight-point perfor-
mances. The crowd's feverish cheers
and support helped MIT carry the
victory home. The final score was
MIT 189.95,UVM 182.45.

This was not only one of the
team's best meets against UVM, it
was also filled with new school
records. The team set a new team
record for the floor exercises with
35.20 points. They also set a new
team record for total score, 189.95
points. This new record was more
than seven points higher than the
last, 182.55.

Many individual records were
also set at the meet, including the
record for highest all-aroundscore -
48.85, set !?yCooper.

This Saturday, MIT will com-
pete in the New England Competi-
tion held at Springfield College.

The men's gymnastics team was
victorious in a tough home meet
Saturday against the University of
Vermont, a school that has beaten
MIT regularly for the past few.
years.

Despite the Engineers' strong
recent performances, the odds were
still slightly against them at they
faced UVM. While a good number
of injured gymnasts were able to
compete, many had not fully recov-
ered. Many tricks had to be left out
of their routines in order to ensure
their personal safety.

Nevertheless, the Engineers
started the meet with a strong lead
over UVM that they were able to
carry throughout the competition.
The entire team had strong, clean
routines on the floor exercises.

Co-captain Rob Cooper '97 gave
a noteworthy performance on the
floor, scoring a 9.10. Bernd Schoner
'96, Rob Spina '99, and Jason
Miller '99 all had scores in the high
eights, which gave MIT a nearly
three-point lead over UVM to start
the meet.

The next event, pommel horse,

By Raymond LI
TEAM MEMBER

With Strong Showing,
Men's Gym Tops UVM

ARlFUR RAHMAN-THE TECH

Andrew D. Lobban '97 competes against UVM Saturday. MIT won.
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